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Section Commitment and Contact Information
Collegiate Section: SWE Collegiate Section at the University of Texas at Austin
Collegiate – Executive Chair: Sangeetha Mylvaganam
Collegiate Monetary Commitment: 100%
Professional Section: Southwest Texas
Professional Monetary Commitment: 0%

Name:
Position:
Email:
Phone:

Collegiate Contact Information
Sangeetha Mylvaganam
Name:
Emily Deas
Conference Co-Chair
Position:
Conference Co-Chair
sangeetha.mylv@utexas.edu
Email:
emilydeas@utexas.edu
(214) 364-1206
Phone:
(985) 778-5215

Name:
Position:
Email:
Phone:

Leslie Zhang
Conference Co-Chair
ylesliezhang@utexas.edu
(832) 630-3806

Name:
Position:
Email:
Phone:

Professional Contact Information
Kate Hull
Name:
Tricia Berry
Counselor – SWE at UT Austin
Position:
Director of WEP at UT Austin
katherinehull@gmail.com
Email:
triciaberry@utexas.edu
(512) 461-0939
Phone:
(512) 471-5650

Name:
Position:
Email:
Phone:

Name:
Position:
Email:
Phone:

Tiffany Yick
Conference Co-Chair
tiffanyick@utexas.edu
(281) 684-9526

Dianne Beever
FY14 Region C Governor
dianne.beever@swe.org

Conference Committee and Other Volunteers:
The FY14 collegiate section officers and committee chairs of the UT section of SWE have
indicated commitment and support to host the FY15 Region C Conference. We will seek
volunteers for the conference committee from the 280+ current members of the UT section of
SWE and volunteers for the conference itself from members of SWE at UT Austin and of the UT
Student Engineering Council. We also have the support of the Women in Engineering Program
and the Engineering Student Life Office at UT Austin as well as the Southwest Texas
Professional SWE Section.
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Description of Location
The Texas state capital, Austin, is a rapidly growing city and the fourth largest in Texas. It
is centrally located between other large cities of Texas: Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston, and San
Antonio. Austin is known for its hippie-loving, tree-hugging, and inclusive culture,
demonstrated by the slogan “Keep Austin Weird.” As the “live music capital of the world,”
Austin provides a vibrant live music scene revolving around live entertainment every weekend
on the famous Sixth Street, a yearly film-music-multimedia festival known as “South by
Southwest,” and Austin City Limits, an annual music festival. Every year, these festivals attract
headliners such as Passion Pit, Fun, and Muse. Numerous museums are located around
Austin— many near UT campus— including the Bob Bullock State History Museum, the Blanton
Museum of Art, and the Harry Ransom Center. Natural beauty is another big part of Austin,
home to numerous lakes and hilly scenes. Another distinctly Austin experience, food trucks line
West Campus, offering economic options for one-of-a-kind cuisines.
The Austin-Bergstrom International Airport is located on the southeast side of town, 15
minutes from downtown. There is also an airport flyer bus run by the Capital City Metro which
connects UT campus and downtown areas.
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Conference Theme: Engineering a Different Status Quo
As women engineers, we’re used to being a minority. During our college years,
we are one of the few females in our differential equations class or in the computer lab
at two in the morning. When we enter the workforce, we continue being one of a few
women. However, our position challenges us to better perform. Because we tend to be
scrutinized more for our mistakes, we pay closer attention to details and take pride in
the final results. In choosing to pursue a male-dominated field, we’ve already actively
defied stereotypes.
The conference theme reflects the changing face of engineering. Now more than
ever, women are choosing to pursue STEM disciplines. Across the country, college
enrollment statistics show an increasing trend for the number of first-year female
students in engineering. This year’s proposed conference theme is centered around
redefining restrictive norms.
Engineering a Different Status Quo is breathing fresh forms into outdated
traditions. It’s pursuing individual dreams without allowing preexisting boundaries to
restrain us. It’s exchanging our norms for progressive ideas to redefine tomorrow.
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Proposed Dates
Since companies often recruit more heavily in the beginning of the spring, the proposed dates
for the FY15 Region C Conference are both in early spring. This way, SWE members can have
the best opportunities to acquire full-time positions and internships. The following page has a
calendar illustrating the proposed dates and possible conflicts. None of the proposed dates
conflict with known conference dates for SHPE, NSBE, AIChE, ASCE, or IEEE. The Super Bowl
conflicts with the weekend of January 30-February 1, so these dates were excluded as potential
candidates. Additionally, we have selected dates that occur prior to Engineers Week as this
time of year is very busy for all engineering colleges.
First choice: February 6-8
The first proposed dates occur on the third weekend back in school for UT Austin. At this time,
students will have fewer labs and exams, which would allow more SWE members to attend.
This weekend also takes place two weeks prior to National Engineers Week.
Second choice: February 13-15
This weekend approaches Engineers Week although it does not overlap with either the
beginning or ending weekend of Engineers Week.
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Calendar
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Hotel Accommodations and Pricing
The Hilton Austin
The Hilton Austin Downtown is located a fifteen minute
walk from the Texas State Capitol, which will be in session
the Friday conference begins. Additionally, it is located
two blocks from the Austin’s historic sixth street and a
fifteen minute walk from the first ever Whole Foods, a
grocery chain that specializes in all-natural and organic
foods. According to a quote, the Hilton estimates that the group rate will be $199/double.
Austin’s Capital Metro system also offers connecting routes from the Airport to
downtown. Meeting room availability has not been finalized yet, but the Hilton offers 80,000
square feet of flexible meeting space.

The Westin Austin at the Domain
Our second choice, the Westin Austin at the Domain, is
located right outside the Domain, a popular shopping
mall that includes more than 100 retail stores. The Austin
Capital Metro system offers a route that can take
conference attendees from the airport to UT campus,
where they can transfer bus lines and go directly to the
Domain. Westin is offering a discounted group rate at $189/double. For the duration of the
conference, The Westin will offer one large room suited for meals and the career fair with six
smaller rooms for the breakout sessions. See Appendix A for the complete proposal.

The Marriott Austin South
Another choice is the Marriott Austin South. The
Marriott offers complimentary parking and a
complimentary evening shuttle to explore downtown.
The Marriott is offering a group rate of $129/room and
meeting space for the joint, professional, and collegiate
meetings along with breakout session rooms. See
Appendix B for complete proposal.
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Proposed Conference Agenda
Friday:
12:00 PM - 8:00 PM
12:00 PM – 5:00 PM
6:00 PM – 6:30
6:30 PM – 8:30 PM
8:30 PM – 10:00 PM
Saturday:
7:00 AM – 8:00 PM
7:00 AM – 11:00 AM
8:00 AM – 9:00 AM
9:00 AM – 10:00 AM
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
11:00AM – 11:50 AM
11:00 AM – 5:00 PM
12:00 PM – 1:30 PM
2:00 PM – 2:50 PM
3:00 PM – 3:50 PM
4:00 PM – 4:50 PM
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Conference Registration
Tours of Austin area
Welcome Reception
Welcome Dinner with Guest Speaker
Bowling Social

9:00 PM – 11:00 PM

Conference Registration
Career Fair Set-Up
Opening Breakfast
Joint Collegiate & Professional Meeting
Separate Collegiate & Professional Meetings
Session 1
Career Fair
Lunch with Speaker
Session 2
Session 3
Session 4
Closing Dinner with Keynote Speaker and Awards Banquet at the
Bullock Texas State History Museum
Live Music at the Bullock

Sunday:
8:00 AM – 9:00 AM
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Send-Off Breakfast
Explore Austin
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Attractions and Potential Tours
UT Tower Tour:
Student guides will take visitors to the observation deck to see Austin from
the 27th floor of the tower. On the tour, patrons will learn about UT’s
traditions, common myths and architectural history. Tours are offered at the
beginning of every hour and last approximately 45 minutes (Tickets must be
booked in advance).

Zilker Park:
Zilker Park is a recreational area in the heart of south
Austin. Many big events are held here including Austin
City Limits Music Festival and the Zilker Kite Festival.
Zilker is a great place to enjoy Austin’s natural beauty.
You can just sit and have a picnic or go kayaking or
canoeing while enjoying nature’s beauty. Barton
Springs Pool and Lady Bird Lake are also nearby.

Baylor Street Art Wall (Graffiti Wall):
Graffiti Wall is one of Austin’s gems that showcases the city’s
essence. One of the largest graffiti walls in Austin, it is full of life,
character, and charm. Climb atop the wall to discover what Austin
has to offer and don’t forget about the beautiful downtown Austin
view too!

Food Trucks:
If you are looking for something new and delicious to eat,
stop by some of Austin’s famous food trucks. There will be
a food truck to accommodate any of your cravings. A few
food trucks around town include: Chilantros, an American
and Korean fusion, Gourdough’s, doughnuts presented in
a way you would not be able to imagine, and Mighty Cone,
an innovative way to eat the taco!
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Mount Bonnell:
Love viewing the sunset or the sunrise? Mount Bonnell, the
highest point in Austin is a great place to take in all of
Austin’s beauty. On one side you can see a wonderful view
of downtown; on the other, you get a great view of Lake
Austin and its surrounding hills.

Alamo Drafthouse:
Want to stay in for the night? The Alamo Drafthouse is a well-known
movie theater which offers a food and drink service during movie
screenings. This theater also does showings of all-time favorite classics,
sing-a-longs and quote-a-longs.

Texas State Capitol:
Have you ever wanted to visit the Texas State Capitol?
Well, now here’s your chance. With just a short walk
from UT campus, the capitol will always be in view.
The Texas State Capitol is the oldest surviving state
office structure and a great place to learn about Texas
history and the Texas Legislature. Free tours are
available daily. (Texas Legislature will be in session!)

6th Street:
Austin is fondly referred to as the “Live Music Capital of
the World,” and much of its music makers can be found
in various bars and venues downtown, especially on 6th
street. One can find artwork on the walls as well as old
historic buildings such as the Driskill Hotel.
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Speaker Topics
We will look to partnering companies, local Austin businesses and members of the UT Austin
community. We will also include TED-talk style sessions including speakers and topics related to
the theme for “Engineering a Different Status Quo”. Topic ideas include those listed below.
Collegiate:
 Basic Resume Writing and Interview Tips
 Grad School: Is it Right for You?
 The Transition: From College to Career
 Evaluating Job Offers (Intern, Co-op, and Full time)
 The Art of Networking
 Graduate Research Rapid Fire
 Exploring Unconventional Career Options
Professional:
 Finance Fundamentals Every Engineer Should Know
 Public Speaking and Presentation Tips
 Expanding Your Strategic Network
 Conflict Resolution
 Dining Etiquette
 Start-Up Rapid Fire
 Understanding Generational Differences in the Workplace
SWE:







Promoting SWE Creatively
Fundraising Tips for Collegiate and Professional Sections
STEM Outreach – Getting SWE members involved at the K-12 level
Expanding and Developing your Collegiate SWE Section
SWE at the Regional and Society Levels
Speed Mentoring

LCC/CLCC:
 Building Membership
 Building Teams
 Managing Effective Meetings
 Fund Development
 Dealing with Leadership Burnout
 Effective Communication
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Awards and Gifts
Awards and gifts will reflect the conference theme, Engineering a Different Status Quo.
Throughout the course of the program, all attendees will receive tote bags with
corporate-donated memorabilia while speakers will receive engraved travel mugs with
the following inscription:
Engineering a Different Status Quo
SWE Region C Conference 2015
Austin, Texas

Unit Price

Quantity

Total

Speaker Gifts

$30

20

$600

Attendees

$5

300

$1500

Awards

$25

11

$275

Total

$2375
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Preliminary Budget
Our preliminary budget is based on the number of participants. Our high estimate is with 300
participants (200 collegiate / 100 professionals), and our low estimate is with 200 participants
(150 collegiate / 50 professionals). All meal costs include any A/V and set-up charges.
Collegiate Participation
Professional Participation
Facilities
Hotel Rooms (2 Nights)
Meals
Friday Dinner
Saturday Breakfast
Saturday Lunch
Saturday Dinner (museum)
Sunday Breakfast
Others
T-shirts
Speaker Gifts & Awards
Conference Gift
Paper supplies
Signs/Banners/Decorations
Equipment
Total Expense

Income
Collegiate Registration - $50
Professional Registration - $80
T-shirts
Sponsorship
Total Income
Net Outcome
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150
50

200
100

-

-

$3,500
$2,000
$4,000
$10,500
$2,000

$5,000
$2,750
$5,500
$13,500
$2,750

$1,500
$500
$1,500
$1,000
$500
$1,000
$26,500

$2,000
$500
$2,000
$1,000
$500
$1,000
$36,500

$7,500
$4,000
$2,400
$25,000
$38,900
$12,400

$10,000
$8,000
$3,600
$25,000
$46,600
$10,100
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Corporate Support and Fundraising Plan
Our main source of fundraising will come from corporate support. Below is a list of companies
that have partnered with SWE at UT Austin during the 2013-2014 academic year.
ConocoPhillips
Fluor
LyondellBasell
Schlumberger
BHP Billiton Petroleum
Chevron
Sandia National Laboratories
Texas Instruments

Accenture
BASF
BP
DIRECTV
FMC Technologies
Hilti North America
General Motors
Baker Hughes

CDM Smith
DuPont
Intel
Microsoft
Quorum Business Solutions
USAA
Wood Group

We expect to receive contributions to Regional Conference through these companies and the
following companies we contact annually.
3M
Anheuser-Busch
BAE Systems
El Paso
SanDisk
Shell
Cisco Systems
Cummins

Dell
Devon
Dow
Raytheon
Caterpillar
CH2MHill
HP
Johnson and Johnson

Boeing
National Instruments
Proctor and Gamble
ExxonMobil
Google
Hilcorp
Textron

We also plan to contact the following companies who gave support to the Dallas 2013 Region C
Conference.
Rockwell Collins
Alcatel-Lucent
Nortel
IBM
Frito Lay

AT&T
Lennox International
DRS Technology
Kroger
Verizon

Ericsson
Tektronix
Walmart
St. Jude

At our two annual engineering career fairs, UT’s Engineering Fall EXPO and Spring Career EXPO,
over 200 companies attend. We hope to target the companies that come to campus for this
event.
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Planning Schedule
ASAP








Select a conference chair and committee chairs
Form/Establish Corporate Communications committee
Review with the Region C officers
Send corporate packages to the Region C Governor or Lt. Governor for co-approval
After co-approval, send corporate packages to companies (that require a “heads up” for
budgeting purposes)
Research hotel and banquet locations, pricing and details (attempt to negotiate prices
more in depth)
Check in with any necessary UT personnel regarding hosting conference

March






Sign with Hotel and Saturday Dinner Location
Determine the session/workshops topics
Begin looking for speakers and a keynote speaker
Establish all other committees
Begin looking for sponsors

April – May






Send preliminary conference package sent to the Region C Governor or Lt. Governor for
co-approval
Select committee members for each committee and assign duties to each member
Confirm conference site and hotel bid
Begin booking company sponsors
Finalize conference package/registration details

June – July






Send preliminary announcement to regional collegiate communications editor
Send finalized conference package/registrations to all
Collect information on menu costs and options
Prepare conference evaluation form
Begin process of ordering t-shirts or other products if necessary
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August – September




Sign up volunteers
Set registration fees, depending on corporate sponsorship and anticipated expenses
Send registration forms/packets to collegiate and member sections, Region C Collegiate
Representatives, Region C Collegiate Communications Editor, Region C Collegiate
Senator, Region C Governor or Lt. Governor, SWE National Officers, and companies
participating in the conference.

November







Send confirmation letters to speakers with specific dates and times, and ask for A/V
requirements
Have early registration due four or more weeks prior to conference
Send invitations and notices to campus dignitaries (Dean, Provost, President, etc…)
Get gifts for speakers and conference committee
Request contributions for conference programs
Finalize food choices for all meals

December









Prepare the conference program
Order / make all signs (directions, sessions, registration, etc…)
Reconfirm A/V requirements and session times with speakers
Finalize conference schedule and inform all committees
Prepare registration supplies and conference packets
Send out registration confirmations once forms are received (via email)
Post invites on campus
Confirm all reservations

January



Confirm all volunteers (Registration table, greeters, ticket takers, room monitors)
Collect items that will be in conference packets

One Week Prior




Confirm number of participants for meals
Stuff conference packets (print out name tags, etc…)
Confirm all reservations again, room arrangements, and volunteers
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One Day Prior



Print out master list of all attendees (4+ copies)
Locate everything that will be needed (signs, packets, change for cash, etc…) and store
at hotel or convention center or where needed.

Conference Weekend





Set up registration area and appropriate signs
Set up A/V equipment in the session rooms
Be available for attendees in case of specific problems or questions
Attend sessions and workshops and the region meetings

One Week After






Report all costs to chair and pay all bills
Send article and photos to Region C Collegiate Communications Editor and Region C
Communication Chair
Write thank you notes to speakers and sponsors
Tally up evaluation forms and provide to Region C Collegiate Representatives
Thank all volunteers and committees
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Appendix A: The Westin Austin at the Domain Proposal

Proposal Prepared Especially for:
Society of Women Engineers
your customized westin experience
event name: Society of Women Engineers
event dates: February 06, 2015 - February 08, 2015
guest room rates & accommodations
Traditional Guest Room

Room
Guest Room Rate

Friday - 02/06
75

Saturday - 02/07
75

Single Rate

Double Rate

$ 169 .00

$ 189 .00

suggested function space assignments
These quotations do not include any applicable tax; sales tax 8.25%, room rental tax 6% and a service charge of 24%.
All food and beverage served in the Hotel must be purchased from the hotel. Please note that taxes are subject to change.
Hotel reserves the right to change meeting space assignments based upon changes to the meeting agenda & specifications

Date
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sat, 2/7/15
Sun, 2/8/15

Start Time
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
12:00 PM
8:00 AM

End Time
9:00 AM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
1:00 PM
10:00 AM

Room
Primrose AB
Primrose CD
Lantana
Plumeria
Camellia
Verbena
Private Dining Room I
Primrose AB
Primrose AB
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Function
Breakfast
Exhibits
Breakout
Breakout
Breakout
Breakout
Breakout
Lunch
Breakfast

Setup
Round Tables
Exhibits
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
Round Tables
Round Tables

Agr
200
30
40
40
40
40
40
200
200

Room Rental
.00
4,000.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
300.00
.00
.00
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food & beverage minimum
total program food & beverage minimum $15,000.00
To view our menus, please click the following link: http://austindomain.westinemenus.com/index.asp
special items of interest
One complimentary guest room night based on every 50 paid guest room nights
Self parking is complimentary
Hotel guests enjoy complimentary access to our Westin Workout room
endless possibilities
The 341-room Westin Austin at the Domain redefines efficient service with an effortless style and gracious attitude, ensuring a
truly unforgettable experience. Located within one of Austin’s premier destinations, the Domain is a vibrant community that sets
new standards for destination shopping, dining, and having fun. It’s Austin’s hottest new place to see and be seen. Please follow
this link to view all that the Domain has to offer your attendees: www.thedomainaustin.com.
The Westin Austin at the Domain will be a haven of serenity and a distinctive alternative for those who appreciate a higher
standard...welcoming yet never overwhelming. With over 17,000 square feet of flexible meeting space, we look forward to
helping you make your event a memorable one!
the westin difference
Part of what makes the Westin experience so unique are the exclusive services and amenities that make your stay not just
memorable, but simply unforgettable.
the heavenly bed® – hugs your weary body and calms your senses
the heavenly bath ® – energizes and revitalizes you for your busy day
wired – connects you to family and office
westin workout – restores your body and expands your mind
breathe – enriches your spirit with smoke free air
stargroups – provides a link for your guest to register on a customized website created just for your event
executive meeting specialist – ensures your peace of mind and the success of your event
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Thank you for this opportunity! I look forward to your comments and being able to work out remaining details. Should you have
any questions, please contact me directly at (512) 687-6654.

We look forward to exceeding your expectations and making this event a huge success!

Warm Regards,

Kelley McCartney
Sales Manager
(512) 687-6654
kelley.mccartney@westinaustinatthedomain.com
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Appendix B: The Marriott Austin South Proposal
4415 S. IH 35
Austin, TX 78744
512-441-7900
www.marriott.com/ausap

February 16, 2014
We recently received your request for proposal for “Society of Women Engineers Regional
Conference”. Thank you for considering AUSTIN MARRIOTT SOUTH.
No city in America boasts the spirit and pride as Austin does. That is why the Austin Marriott South
offers amenities and services that other properties would charge an additional fee. Listed below, I
have outlined some information regarding our facility.
Welcome to the Austin Marriott South where style, comfort, and a true sense of hospitality define our
accommodations and services. We are conveniently located just minutes south of Downtown Austin.
Our location provides accessibility to all the major highways as well as the Austin Bergstrom
International Airport. Austin Marriott South is situated just minutes away from countless city
attractions, corporate centers, restaurants and government agencies. Best of all we provide
complimentary parking to include garage parking and complimentary transportation to Downtown
Austin.
Our MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR RENOVATION keeps the hotel feeling brand new and we are extremely
EXCITED about our product look. What a beautiful place to be!! Your attendees will love to sit back
and relax in our Contemporary Lobby while sipping on a refreshing beverage…We pride ourselves as
an oasis near the heart of the city.
When you stay with us, we’ll give you your space and then some…. All of our spacious guestrooms
include one king size or two double beds, armchair and well-lit dining/work table. Other amenities
include refrigerator, coffeemaker, iron with boards, hair dryer, telephone with voicemail, high-speed
Internet access, and a television with in-room movies. Because we feel that giving you more makes
the most sense.
Great Amenities for all guests – Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner and Cocktails in the Limestone Kitchen & Lounge:
Fresh Breakfast Buffet is served daily to start the day on the
right foot. We have new lunch and dinner menus designed to
wow your senses. And at the end of the day enjoy a cold
beverage in our Limestone Lounge where you can mingle with
other guests, or just sit back, relax, drink a cocktail or two,
while enjoying a specialty appetizer.
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Fabulous Amenities at Austin Marriott South Hotel:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marriott Rewards Points and Miles – Your guests can earn hotel points and airline miles
during each qualified stay.
Our spacious accommodations with all the comforts of home: Refrigerator, Coffee maker
and Iron and Ironing Board.
Limestone Kitchen and Lounge -- specializes in all-American cuisine, offering an exceptional
variety of Classic American dishes with Austin Flair. The restaurant is conveniently open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner and features a large menu to please even the most selected
palette. The Limestone Lounge also offers guests intimate seating.
Complimentary transportation to downtown Austin every evening
24-hour fax, business center, and ATM services
Complimentary outdoor as well as garage parking
USA Today paper delivered to your door Monday – Friday
Catering, banquet and suite services available
Indoor pool and whirlpool
Guest access to our on site 24 hour Fitness Center
High Speed Internet in each Guestroom and data ports also available.
Gift Shop, Guest laundry as well as same-day laundry and dry cleaning.

DISCOUNTED ROOM RATES
SLEEPING ROOM ACCOMODATIONS:

Date
02/06/15
02/07/15

Day
Fri
Sat

Run of House
75
75

Total Rooms
75
75

Austin Marriott South is pleased to offer the following group room rates:

Start Date
02/06/15

End Date
02/07/15

Room Type
Run of House

Single
$129.00
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MEETING/FUNCTION SPACE ACCOMODATIONS:
We are always prepared to offer over 10,000 square feet of flexible meeting space for your event.
Date
02/07/15

02/08/15

Day Start Time End Time Function Type
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun

8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM

5:00 PM General Session
5:00 PM
Breakout
5:00 PM
Breakout
5:00 PM
Breakout
5:00 PM
Breakout
5:00 PM
Breakout
1:00 PM General Session

Setup
Special
Schoolroom
Schoolroom
Schoolroom
Schoolroom
Schoolroom
Special

#
People
150
30
30
30
30
30
150

Attached is a LINK to our website and FLOOR PLANS of the Meeting space:
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/event-planning/floor-plans/ausap-austin-marriott-south/

We are happy to extend a reduced room rental fee of $1,500.00 based on a Food and Beverage
Minimum of $11,500++ and a guarantee of 80% of your guest room block. The Rental and F&B
Minimum is based on the event space outlined in the chart above and is subject to change should
your space requirements be revised.
*Above bid, is for all years.
We offer menus for any occasion. We will be happy to customize a menu specifically for your event.
General pricing guidelines are listed below for your reference.
Continental Breakfast:
$18.00 per person
Breakfast:
$22.00 per person
Breaks:
$13.00 per person
Lunch:
$30.00 per person
Dinner:
$35.00 per person
Reception (beverage only):
$20.00 per person per hour
All Day Event Packages:
$23.00 per person without Lunch
All Day Event Packages:
$53.00 per person with Plated Lunch
Prices listed are per person excluding taxes (8.25%) and service fees (22%)
 Prevailing year’s rates for food and beverage and audio visual will be used for that year. The
above is a current estimate of pricing.
View our complete menus here:
http://event-menus.com/production/AUSAP/1004/hotels/travel/AUSAP-austin-marriottsouth/index.asp
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MEETING SPACE DIAGRAM:
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We are pleased to offer the following concessions for your group:
ADDITIONAL NOTES:
 For GPS travelers: Please use 4404 Meinardus, Austin,
TX 78744
 Three week cut-off date
 Marriott Red Coat Staff
 1 per 50 complimentary guest rooms
 Complimentary guest and attendee parking on surface lot and in underground garage.
 Complimentary guest room Internet.
 Meeting room rental will be reduced when food and beverage minimum is met.
 Two complimentary upgrades to concierge access at group rate.
 Complimentary internet access for general session presenter.
VALUE – ease of mind for planner & attendees
Marriott Rewards Points:
VALUE – PRICELESS as you continue to accumulate for your personal vacations!
If all of the above meets with your approval, we would be delighted to arrange a site inspection or
forward you a formal contract. Should you have any questions, please contact me directly at 512634-2006.
Thank you again for your consideration and we look forward to the opportunity to work with you. If
you would like to familiarize yourself further with the Austin Marriott South, please visit our website
at www.marriott.com/ausap
*Please know this offer is valid for 14 business days as a first option. Then we will give you the right
of first refusal.
Sincerely,
Lindsi Little
Sales Manager
Direct Line: 512-634-2006
lindsi.little@whitelodging.com
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Inspiring the World through Green Meetings
Marriott International aspires to be the global leader that demonstrates how responsible
hospitality management can be a positive force for the environment and create economic
opportunities around the world, in the communities where we work and live!

Marriott Hotels and Resorts
•
•
•
•

Replaced light bulbs with energy-efficient bulbs
Installed low-flow showerheads and toilets
Introduced water/energy saving linen program
Operates the most ENERGY STAR® certified properties in the
industry, as part of Marriott’s portfolio of brands
• Involves its global workforce in eco-volunteerism
Meetings and Events
• 100% Recycled Note Pads
• Pens made from Recycled materials
• Eco-Friendly Water Service
• Meeting Room Recycling, where available
• On-Line Event Menus
• Organic Flowers (upon request)
• America’s Second Harvest, where available
• Recyclable Box Lunch Program
• Paperless billing

Austin Marriott South
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One-fourth of energy comes from clean Windmill Power
Office paper, plastic and glass is recycled
Uses only post-consumer paper
ENERGY STAR® certified property
Water saving showers heads in all guest rooms
Water conserving 1.6pgf toilets in all guest rooms
Vending machines utilize motion sensors for energy reduction
Motion sensor and timed light switches in all
offices and storage rooms
Sensors and water conserving faucets in all
public restrooms
Purified Water Stations in foyer areas
Re-Usable, thermal lunch boxes
Florescent lighting throughout meeting areas
Partnering with Silicon Valley companies to
produce green events
Parcel 104 Restaurant purchases produce
only from organic growers
Starbucks uses recyclable cups from post
consumer paper

Learn about Marriott’s green programs by
visiting marriott.com/environment
Contact us to make your next meeting green.
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